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VIII. Observations on the Manners of the Inhab{clJnts who oc- 
cupy the Southern Coast of Arabia and Szhores of the Red 
Sea; with Remarks on the Ancient and Modern Geogruphy of 
that quarter, and the Route, through the l)esert, frorn Wosir to 
Xeneh. Commullicated by James Bird, Esq. Read Julle 
2Sd, 1834. 

As steam-communication, between India alld this COUlltl9, has be- 
come a subject of public illquiry, the latest information regalditl,, 
the people of southerll Arabia, and along the shores of the Red 
Sea, may be of interest to the members of this Society. I am 
indebted to others fi3r some of the geograpllical facts which I here 
comnlunicate; alld the rernaillder of this paper is the result of 
personal observation and inqeliry among the Arabs. 

Ill the afternooll of the 10th of January, ]833, I embarked oll 
boaled the Hu,h Lindsay, government steamel, which was nour 
to perform her fourth voyage to the Red Sea; and, early in the 
mornint, of the 20th folloNZinb, first saw the ilit,h land oll the Ara- 
bian coast, which Jies to the easturard of Ras Sharwin or Kisln 
point. At 9 A.AI. we had advanced within twent-five nliles of 
the shore, and observed that the whole of this coast is bold and 
mountainous. It appeared at first sit,ht to closely resemble the 
sllores of India; but a nearer view sooll convinced us that we had 
been deceived. Tlle moulltains, which rose to the height of two 
or three thousalld feet, presented, here and there, the flat tabular 
appearance of the trap formation, with that scarped and fortifie(l 
aspect which characterises the hills on the Dekhan coast, but vzrith- 
out a tree or mark of sTerdure, without evell tlse stunted brushwood 
svhich covers and gives beauty to the lllOSt barren of those Oll the 
Indiall shore; sterility claimi], this dreary rebioll as its own. 
The eye of the observer rant,es in monder over this country, where 
the depth alld ru^,gedness of the r avines, that descend to the 
ocean, cons7ey to hitn all inlpression that desolation here reigns 
trillllophant. 

The two vertical pillals which crown tlle nlountain ridge near 
Ras Sharwin, and are llamed Asses' Ears, on account of their 
farlcied resenlblallce, were soon left belilld, while tbe steamer 
continued 1ler coulse tl1rough the tlosv sulooth sea; and early on 
the mornillg of the 2lst our anchor was cast at Mukallah. 'rhis 
port, since the rtlin ot Aden, has become a place of some import- 
ance; and is genelally frequented as an emporium by the tradil1g 
vessels fronl India and the coast of Barbara. 

Mukallah, situated N.N.NV. of a small pOillt of lalld that shel- 
ters tlle tosn on the east, is collcealed fiom the observatioll of 
those comint, from India ul1til the vessel rotlnds the headland, and 
has almost elltered the bay. lIere large vessels obtain safe 
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anchorage close to the shore, except during the prevalence of 
solltherly winds to mlhose violence tlley are completelv exposed. 
It is ullder the dominion of an independellt Shaikh, who has power 
over ten or twelve other towns in this neighbourhood. The pre- 
sellt possessort one of a family that has for several generations 
beell in authority at WIukallall, is named Abd-al-Rab. He is not 
less than sevellty-five or eighty years of age; is tall in stature; 
is athletically m3.de; alld has a dull sulky cast of countenallce 
whicll indicates as nlllch sternne.ss of purpose as ferocity of dis- 
pOSitiOIl. Not long previous to our arrival, one of those petty 
warfares, in which each party calls to their aid the Bedwins of 
the Desert, 11ad been carried on between the old Shaikh and his 
younger blother, Abd-al-Habib. The latter who was nlore po- 
pular at Mukallah than his now surviving brother raised a consi- 
delable palty irl his favour, and seized on one quarter of the town, 
vllile the friends of his rival occupied another. A desultory firing 
was kept llp between the cxpposite sides br several days; when 
Abd-al-Habib, attacked with symptoms of cholera died sud- 
denly; but llOt withcsut tlle suspicion of having been carried off 
by poison, secretly administered. It is thus that an obnoxious illdi- 
vidual is easiest removed, and tllough we have heard much of the 
Arabs' 11ospitality, theil tidelity, and the openness 5rith which they 
profess themselves your enemies, they will seldons hesitate to nega- 
live all these lvy their actions, when their interest dictates to them 
a contrary line of conduct. Frequent exalnples of poisorlillg 
happen among themselves; and, where distinguished foreitners 
have beell the sufferers, I may rlleltioll that of the lamented 
traveller Dr. Seetzen, poisoned by the father of the presellt Tmam 
of Sanaa, who gave to M.r. Mackell, of the Bombay medical 
establishmeut, a manuscript vocabulary belon ,ing to the de- 
ceased, which contains the Gerluan and Xrdbic llames of objects 
ill natural history. 

The present Shaikh of Mukallah retaills ill his service a consi- 
derable number of followers to protect hian against domestic foes, 
or the attacks of the neighlsourillg shaikhs, who divide the posses- 
sions of this coast, and are frequently at war with each other. 
These armed retainers, sllo are generally slaves, alld recruited 
frolll amon, the Sfihailis of the African coast, are sometimes, 
however, less innocently employed tllan in hunlblin; their foes, or 
keeping down sedition; ancl have been known to plunder deince- 
less boats from India, with a view of recruiting their masters 
fillances. Installces of tbis kind are less frequent than they wele 
some years ago. The presence c)t our armed crllizers in this 
quarter, the late establishment of steam cotllmunicaticxn betsveen 
lndia and the shores of Arabia, and the more intimate and cordial 

VO L. 1V. ? 
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connexion formed by the shaikhs with our eastern government, 
- have operated as a salutary check on the lawless dispositions of 
the rulers who possess this coast. The Shaikh of Mukallah, 
however, tnust plead guilty of having beell formerly addicted to 
these malpractices; and felt as little concerned, perhaps at the 
death of a factious brother as he did at these acts of robbery. 
Abd-al-Rab thougll suspected of having been accessory to his 
brother's death is too far advanced in dotage to have taken an 
active part in the murder; alld his kCIani, or secretary, who pos- 
sesses the confidellce and power of his master, is more justly 
collsidered to be the guilty person. 

The coast of Arabia, as before said, is essentially diXerent in 
appearance from that of lndia. lestead of the amygdaloid and 
basaltic rocks which, in the latter, bound the shores of the 
ocean, we have here perpendicular clifEs of lime and sandstone, 
with alterllate shelving banks of white calcareous earth: for the 
red ferruginous soil which covers the mountain sides, and gives 
ourishment to grass and brush>>ood, we have interminable hills 

of bare rock, barren heaps of trap tui}; and breccia, where not a 
blade of vet,etation is seen: for the green colour of the highlands, 
we have a brown or unpleaSallt :,rey appeararlce of the surface; 
and then the character and costllme of the people are quite as un- 
like the other as is the nature of their coulltry. The brown and 
sun-burnt visage, the slellder but active form, and energetic manner 
of the Arab clad scalltily form a no less striking difference to 
the fair complexion the sleek look, and indolent movements of 
the Hind6 nlerchant, clothed in ample folds of red turban and 
nvhite dhotar, who is here exiled from his native lalld in pursuit of 
gain. The fiXle regular features of the SumAlf traders from Bar- 
bara; their ringlets of soft hair, artificially changed to a flaxen 
colour, and allowed to flow negligentlg around their shoulders, 
here again present a contrast to the jet black complexions and 
woolly hair of the S6hailis from Ajam, slho have not the thick lips 
or protruding mouth of the negro. 

The dress of the people in this district is mc)re like that of the 
poorer orders of lndian Mohammedans than that of the Arabs in 
general. Instead of the long blue cotton shirt, witll wide sleevess 
which is worn by the inhabitants of Egypt and Syria, the Arabs 
here use a piece of striped cotton to cover their loins and thighs, 
and have a kirtle, made of cotton or ;oollen cloth, to come no 
lower than the grolll over vwhich they gird a leather belt, tv give 
support to the waist. The last also serves to retain the crooked 
dagger ol jalnbia, and sometimes pistols, with olle or other of 
which all are armed. In addition to these weapons, the Shaikhas 
military retainers are accoutred with swords and matchlocks. 
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Their usual headdress is a scanty turbarl, which some twist about 
their heads, like a rope around a cone. Some wear sandals, 
though the greater number are without any cosrering to the feet. 
The Sumalis are yet more lightly clad than the Arabs; and in 
addition to a urapper for their loins, have only a thin white sheet 
thrown neglit,ently around their shoulders. The people at Mu- 
kallah intermarry with the Mohammedans of Kahtewar and G4- 
jarat; and the Shaikhis youngestwife is the daughter of a pettv 
chlef in that quarter. 

The town has rather an imposint, appearance on approaching it 
from the sea. The houses, which are generally divided into three 
stories, have rows of narrow latticed windows, flat roofs, an(l 
vvatch-towers. Railed walls, ornamented in the Mohammedan 
fashion, with serrated balusters, enclose the roofs of the houses, 
and supply the females of a family with a private place for exer 
cise, and a cool sleeping apartment during the hot weather of 
April arld May, which muat be intolerable. The castellated ap- 
pearance of the dwellings reminds olle of the baronial habita- 
tions of feudal times; and this stale of building was probably 
borrozled from the Arabs about the time of the crusades. Fiun- 
burnt bricks, of white calcareous earth and shell limestorle, are 
tlle materials generally used for buildings: which, whell plastered 
with lime, have an air of outward cleanliness and colllfort that is 

ot fotlnd existing within them. 
On visiting the Shaikh, \vho was seated in the second story of 

his mallsion, we found him surrounded by a body of dirty Arab 
attendallts, among whom mJere several of his children. After some 
conversation with the commander of the steamer, coffee, made 
from the husk of the plallt, and sweet sherbet, were haleded round. 
I did not relish the former, as it was svithout sugar; but, on giving 
over my cup to an attendant the remailling contents were eagerly 
swallowed by him; alld a clear proof afforded me that the preju- 
dice of the Indiall WIohamrnedans, who svill neither eat nor drink 
with Europealls? has been adopted from the Hinclus. 

This Mohammedan patriarch's attelldallts, who laughed and 
prattled with each other, were so much at ease in presence of 
their masters as to lead the imagillation back to those primitive 
ages when the members of a tribe shared the danCers and counsels 
of their lord. The room in which the Shaikh received us was 
nearly as primitive as the ulanllers of his followers. It was a 
dirty whitewashed apartment, twenty feet wide, of vtthich the floor 
was covered with a common nlat: on which the old nlan and his 

counsellors were seated; and the only furllittlre connected with 
his establishmellt, that bore the stamp of modern days, were some 
chairs placed for the accommodation of his European visiters. 

O 2 
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The hills of WIukallah, wnich closely approach the sea, :1lld 
leave little or rlo intermcdiate beach are composed of white lime- 
stone, traversed bv sandstone, similar to what forms the hills of 
the Desert letween Kosir and the Nile. At the base of the 
highest mountain situated N. W. of the tovvn, trap breccia 
occurs; and the same extends some way along the east side of a 
narrow valley, in ̂ 1vhich flows a small stream of good watert that 
has its source near the village of BakraiPn distant three miles from 
tlle port. 

011 the road between Bakrain and Mukallah, veins of secondary 
salldstone traverse the lime fornlation in an east and west direc- 
tion. Near the villat,e a llOt spring, of which the temperattlre is 
98? of Fahrenheit, is lllet with; and also a cold one, flom which 
the inhabitants of Mukallah, and trading boats, are sllpplied with 
xvater. North of the village,, the load continues to pass over 
balren, rocky groulld, and now and then to deeply wind among 
11ills here a tew stunted bushes are the only ploduce., atiording 
pasture to the goats and camels of the Bedwins. Ax far as the 
eye can reach, there is llothing seen but a successioll of hills; 
betweell which are valleys, that occur as oases in a desert, similar 
to tllat of Bakrain. The town of Hazramaut is distant, I was 

told, five days' journey oll an ass, or about a hundred llliles: on 
apploachillg which, the valleys are said to ?iden, and the richer 
ancl deeper soil to produce date trees abundalltly. lnhe plesent 
ruler of Hazralnaut is Shaikh Bobak-bin-Salim; to whorn malls 
of the other sbaikhs of this coast pay tribute. 

111 the valleys, similar to that of Bakrain, a small lill of svater is 
made to irrigate a (late-^,rove; anel several patches of scanty soila 
collected by building up terraces alono the becl of the mater-course, 
are cultivated Ntith dfira, (,4>)-holcus sorghum- sotne stllllted 

radishes, and occasiollally a kasher7v-nut tree, called waidan (@14A 
by the Arabs. 

During the prevalencfe of the south-west wind, which brings 
rail}> in June and July, to this part of the coast, a collsiderable 
stream is formed in these Yalleys; and the quantity of prodtlce is 
thus considerably augnlented though by no means to an extent 
that might entitle this cotlntry to the name of Arabia Felix, g;iven 
to it by the ancients. It was through the uledium of this country? 
and the trade of the Sabeans, that the produce of India, consisting 
of Jewels, spices, and other valuables, was conveyed to the west; 
and such articles of luxury seem to have influenced so powerfully 
the minds of those who received the imports, that imagination 
associated their richness and the coalntry from which they came. 
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This is the only way we can account for a moderately fertile tract 
beis-)g distinguisl}ed by a name that ought to denote a Paradise. 

During the time oze lay at Mukallah, the gelleral range of 
Fahrenheit's thermometer was from 78? to 83?. The Villd blew 
from the north-east, britlging along heavy clouds, alld sometinles 
a little drizzling rail. I was lllformed that this last is not unfre- 
qzlent here. 

'rhe southern part of the Arabian coast, between the Curia 
Muria islands and Bab-al-Malldib, and also its western border, 
from the Straits to the neighboulhood of Mekka, was known to 
the Greeks, a3 ApZEcoc n EV&aS,L4GAV, or Arabia the Happy. Tllis 
appellatiOIl, giVEIl to distillguish it fronl the other districts of 
Arabia Petrwa and 1:)eserta, would appear to be a traleslation of 

its Arabic name of; .;) (Yamun), signifying " the Blest;" though 
, , 

some, erroneously conceiving the name to be i >) (Yaman), have 
said that the Greeks hereby meant to distinguish the country on 
the right or sollth. Tlle ,eot,rapher Ibn Alwarcli descrilves it as 
that part of Arabia situated opposite the country of Balbar and 
Zallj, or that of the- Silmalls and net,roe.s, and divided frolll the 
province of Nijd (4) by intervelling mountains. Among the 
Greeks, Arabia Felix was Illade to illclude the country of the 

Atralnitze, or the rnodern LIazramaut (<w a<,), mrith the pos- 
sessions of the Honlerite, the Sapphorits, and the Ascit; all 
of hlch are mentiolled by Ptolemy and Pliny. The Arabiarl 
geographers, ill like manller, sometimes include Hazramaut and 
rahamah* in Yamall; thotlt,h they generally restrict the appel- 
latioll to that part which, embracing the sea-shore alld moul- 
tainous tracts about lVIarib and Sarlaa, extends from about 
Mokha to Ras Harjiall, ol the allcient emporiunl Arabi. East of 
this is Hazramaut; of which the district, on the coast, frotn Ras 
Elaljiah to Zaful, near Ras Morbat, is knowll by the natne of 
Shihirt, elroneously called Seger or Sijar, Som a wrollg readillg 
of its Arabic llame. It is mentioned by Marco Polo, with the 
article, and correctly called Escier; the chief city of which gave 
llame to the whole, and was forty miles east of Aden. 

* Tahamah is thus described by Ibn Alwardi:-" It is a division of Yamun, 
situate(l )etweesl Hijaz anel Yamtin, an(l is environe(l by mountains. Its limits are 
the Sea of Keizum on the solith and west, and the mountains Otl the north and east. 
It is inhabited by Arab tribes; aIl among its cities Hejar is celebrate(l." 

t Accoreling to the Arabic geographical dictionary, called Maajmu-l-Baldan, 

Al-Shihir (Md1) is a tract of country on tl e c.oast of the Indian Ocean alld the ter- 

ritory of Yamun, extending, they say, from Aden to Oman, to which it is joined 
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In this district is situated the town of ub (Zafar or Dafar)? 
which must rlot be confounded with a city of the same name iu 
the neighboulhood of Sanaa. The last, according to the geogra- 
phical work called " Maajrnu-l-Baldan,X' is 1-IOW ill ruins, and 
was the capital of the sons of Hanlaiar, or the Homerita, a 
branch of the Sabwans; over zthom Charibael was sovereigll in 
the time of the Periplus*. The Hollleritze inhabitint Zafar 
were known to the allcient geotraphers as the Supphorits, 
who inhabited the countr) bet^1veell the Homeritt and Sabaealls. 
Pliny tells us that Saphar wa3 a town that lay inwards frolll the 
port of Ocelis, and that the kingdom was called Saphar or 
Save. He has confounded it, as would appear, with the district of 
Saba or Maribt; for Save is placed, by the Periplus, as a toslill 
distant three days from Moosa, and thirteen frorn Aphar, or Zafar, 
ill the country of Sanaa. The Save here nleant is probably the 

same as z;_ (Shaibba) of the Maajmu-l-Baldan, which is said 
; / 

to be opposite Yambn, and on the road frotn Zabid (, j) to 
, . .. . 

(6t,^0) Sallau. Saba (6_,), called by Ezekiel Shebat, and de- 
scribed by Ibn Alwaldi to be the same with Malib, nsust not be 
confounded with Save and Sabbatha; the last of which is a city 
in Hazramaut, now called Shibam (,k,). Marib, or Saba was 

the chief place from which oriental produce was obtained ill the 
early ages, and is north-east from Sanaa. From this the mel- 
chants canle to occupy the fairs of Tyre " ith the chief of all 
spices, and with all precious stones and gold4." 

Amidst many (lifferent opinions entertained regarding, the 
country from whence came that celebrated queen who visited 
Solomon at Jerusalem, none appears more reasonable thall that 
vvhich assigns its locality to Marib. From this she came u7ith " a 
very treat train, with camels that bale spices, and very much gold, 
alld plecious stones?." Spices were used for the anointillg the 
tabernacle of the congregation, the ark of the testimony, the altal 
of incense, arld of btlrnt offering 11 The cassia, cinnaulon, and 

* Vincent's Periplus of Arrian, p. 3 1 4. 
+ The Ntlbian geography says, that Marib is also osle vf the cities of Harzamaut, 

but which ls now in a manner destroyed; and this is the city of Saba, from which 
came Belkis, the wife of Solomon. From Hazramaut to Saba is a distance of tlvo 
hundred and forty miles- and between this and Sarlaa there are one hundred and 
twenty miles. 

+ Ezekiel xxvii, 22. ? 1 Kings x. 2. 1} Exodus sxx. 23. 
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sweet calamus were illlported from India, but the myrrh was 
brought from Barbara and the African coast, as was the gold pre- 
sented by the Queen of Sheba to Solomon. 

The present articles of trade bartered in this quarter are the 
same as when the Rolnan merchants frequented these sllores. 
1 was told, at Mllka]lah, that besides the myrrh, gum, and frank- 
incense, brought by the SunlElis from Barbara alld Ajarn, sheep, 
fowls eggs, and slaves are inlported, and find a ready sale in 
Arabia. 

There are tvvo kinds of frankillcelzse or ( sW) loban; one of 
which is the produce of Hazramaut, and is collected by the Bed- 
Will Alabs; the other is brought by tlle Svimalis from Africa. 
The forrner, which is met with in small globular lulnps, has a 
tinge of green in its colour; but the other, which is more like 
common resin, is of a light yellow appealance. What the 5iGmAlis 

import, and name 5L ;>12 (loban matiD, is less fragrallt than 
the Arabian kind; ft is, therefore, preferred for chewillg, but the 
last is more used f{>r fumigation. Both kinds are exported by the 
Hindu lllerchants to India, along with myrrh, gum, and small 
portions of honev, collected in the COUIltly near Adell. The 
sheep, which are of the Abyssinian breed, have large tails, like 
those of the Cape of Good Hope, and are covered with fine nhite 
hair instead of wool; these, mith the fowls alld eggs, are sold to 
trading sessels that touch on the coast. 011 our arlival at Mu- 
kallah, there ssTere two American vessels at anchor. They had come 
here toobtain a stock of fresh provisiolls and radishes, as olle of 
them had a crew suXering from scurvy; which disea.se made its 
appearance during a long cruize in search of spermaceti whales. 
Excepting sharks' fins alld salt fish, obtained here in great abund- 
ance, the articles before mentioned are the only ones imported 
from this part of Arabia: and in retur] the nlerchants trading to 
Illdia buy rice, sugar, and cottotl clothes; as in the days of the 
Periplus, when the inhabitants of Muza sailed to Lymirica, and 
Barygaza, or the Desert of Sind, and Broach, and brought these 
articles back to Dioscoriss or Socotra. Ill exchan^,e for these, 
they loaded their boats with tortoiseshell. Besides the last, ivory 
was purchased on the coast of Barbara; and at the present day it 
is brought here by a calavall from the interiol of Aflica. 

The town of Barbara* is situated nearly tsvo hundred miles to 

? Ibn-Alwardi says, " The country of Barbara is joined to the country of Nubah, 
on the sea-coast opposite Yamall; and in this there are populous towns, and a 
mountaill which they name KaIluti. This mountain has seven peaks, and is visible 
for forty-four miles at sea. Many of tW people of Barbara eat frogs, reptiles, and 
other unclean things.>t 
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the south of Bab-al-Mandib. A fair assembles here annually, 
when small trading vessels arrive from tlle Red Sea alld Persiall 
Gulf. Caravalls, of four thousand camels, conle at this time from 
the interior of Africa, and bring with them gumss ivory, ostrich 
feathers, skins, and other articles. The lallguslge of the SbrnAlls, 
vho possess this country, is the Ghiz or Ethiopic; which, from the 
specimens of it given in Ludolf's I*xicon, is a language cognate 
with Arabic. The geography and trade of these countries, hilherto 
so little known, deserve to be more fully investigated: but I llOW 

resume my journal of the steamer's prot,ress along the Arabian 
shore. 

Oll the 24th of January we left Mukallah, and passed Cape 
Aden. The following morning, at daylight, we came in sight of 
Ras Bab-al-Mandib, vvhich is a moderately elevated conical hill 
of apparently ba.saltic formation. The Straits, or Bab-al-AvIandib, 
are t^1vo narrow entrances to the Arabian Gulf, separated by tht? 
island of Perim; which is a black rock, on which there is no tlace 
of vegetation. The eastern, or smaller strait, is about three miles 
in breadth, the cxther fifteen. We sailed through the former with 
a light south-east breeze; and, before ni,,ht, passed Mokha alld 
Jabal Zeghir. South of Jabal Zi,, called by the Arabs, Daoab, 
and near the entrance of the easterll strait, there is a sarldy bay, 
with a Bedwin village and water; the situation of which corre- 
sponds with that of Ocelis, said by Pliny to have been more a 
watering-place than an emporium. Near the island of Perim, 
and on the Africall shore, numerous turtles, that are poisonous 
when eaten, are caught, on account of the tortoiseshell. Many 
Arabs find employment in this trade, as in the a^,e of the Periplus 

Having passed Mokha, we continued our voyage, and expe- 
rienced, on the 27th, all unusually sultry and oppressise state vf 
the weather, which nvas accompanied by a breeze from the E.S.E. 
These phenomellaX beillg very uncomrnon at this season of the year, 
led the captain to conclude that they would lxe soon succeeded by 
a strong N.W. wind. Accordingly, towards night, the breeze set 
in from this quarter, and continued increasin,!,, accompanied by 
cloudy weather and rain. Before the succeeding morllillg, the 
breeze had become so powerful, and the sailing-rate of the 
steamer so much diminished, as to r ender it doubtful whether, with 
the limited quantity of coals then on board? the passat,e to Jidda 
coul1 be made good. At noon, the island of Zobair was seen 
bearillg N.W. by \v.; and, there being now an oaject in seeking 
a place of shelter till the sviled moderated, we bore up for Hodida, 
and not long after came to anchor in-four fathoms water. 

Hodida is a town of considerable size, situated N. E. o-f a 
sandy bay, which, on one side, is sheltered by the land running 
out N.W., and the other S.S.E. Ships, whell allchored here, 
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are well protected against a heavy swell, if coming from the north, 
as a coral reef oll that side breaks the violence of the surf. The 
style of building is siluilar to that of Mukallah, but the houses 
are on the whole better finished; and the domes and minars of 
several mosques are advantageous additions to the beauty of the 
town. Though ships and boats less frequently resort to this har- 
bour thall the one at Mukallah, yet the Inarket-place of Hodida 
is better supplied with articles of comfort axld luxury. Besides 
silks and cloths of various kinds in the bazaar, I observed that 
the several grains procurable in India were exposed for sale. 

,9 o w 

Jaliar, called by the Arabs \Jo) (durah), bajri or (gM) dukhan, 

korad, or dujrah hindi (phaseotus maximus), chuna, or (ta,4) 
wO 

sambarah (cicer arietinum), with wheat and barley, calleclj (barr), 

alida^^, (shair), are produced, and brought from the valleys of 

Yainun, where small streams irrigate the only fertile portion of 
Arabia. 11l the neighbourhood of Mokha, andabout Hodida, 
the countly is flat and sandy, and chiefly produces date-trees; but 
fiom the ulountains l)eyond the Tehanah, which are visible from 
tbe coast, and are distallt two days' journey, ,:,rapes, coffee, limes, 
alid other produce are brout,ht to the malket. 

About seventy miles solith of Hodida there is a river, on the 
fertile Wadi of Zabid, which is the only streain of Arabia that 
contains a sufficient quantity of svater to eliable the cilrrent to 
reach the ocean. lt has been sometimes doubted whether any of 
the Arabiall streams reached the sea; and many have thought the 
water of a11 was expended in irrigatioll, or lost in the sands. I 
have been iliformed, however, by good authority, that this stream 
fornss an exception to a general rule. Whell Ibn-al-Wardi wrote 
liS geoOraphical dictionary, called " the Pearl of Woliders," 
Zabid is described as a large city on a small rivert where merchants 
fionl the malitime parts, from tiabshah, or Abyssinia, Irak, and 
Egypt, callle to trade. It has since declined in importance, and 
the mouth of the rivel in which it lies is llOW SO much obstructed 
by a bar of san(A, thdt its water contil}ues quite sweet to the very 
place where it disenlbogiles itself into the sea. 

On our arrival at Hodida, the town was in possession of the 
rebellious Turkish soldiers of Moharnmed Ali, who had mutinied 
the previous year, and taken possession of the town and mosque 
of Mekka, but were soon after driven out by the Nizam Jadid. 
Tbschi bil-Maas, their leader, wbo was absent at Moklla, had also 
seized oll Zabid, Bait-al-Fakih, and other places alollg the coast. 
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The only cruelty he committed in these coliquests was having ptlt 
to death in cold blood the Dabla of Mokha. The country seized 
on has been long subject to the Imam of Sanaa; who, sunk in 
effelllinacy and debauchery, thillks not of his subjects' 11appiness, 
while he can tyranllically find the means of gratifzying his sellsuaT 
propensities with the money colltriblltions of his deputies, unjustly 
raised by exaction. Since our visit the rebels and Tbrchl-bil- 
Rlaas have been driven out of Mokha by Ali-bin-NIajitta o11 the 
part of the Irrlam. 

We sailecl from Hodida on the 30th of January, alld arrived at 
Jidda oll the 2lld of February. Any description of tllis place is 
here unnecessary, after the excellent account ̂ ,iven by Burskhardt, 
the best and most learned of Eastern travellers. lSetween Jidda alld 
Ras Mohamlued, there are several places kllown to ancient and 
modern geography, that can with certainty be sdentified; bllt I)I'. 

Vincent has already so well illustrated this subject, that little re- 
mains for others to do. I may, bowever, lernark that the luined 
tossrn of Inouanah, near the Gulf of Akaba, is the Otlne of the Peri- 
pltls, ad that Charmotas is the Sharm Yamb6; fbr Sharm signifies, 
in Arabic, a port. 

From Jidda we sailed for Koslr, where we arrived on .the 10th 
of February, frons wllich date I will continue my- origilsal journal, 
colltainillg all account of the road from hence to the Nile. 

Feb. 1 lth-I visited old Wosir, six miles N. W. of the moder 
town. rl'he town of old Kosir is situated on the north side of an 
illlet of the seaX which formerly extended westward illtO the land 
about a mile, but is now crossed by a bar of sand, that prevents 
the ingress of the water into the former channel. rrhe r uins of 
the houses are chiedy foulld on the nouth sade of tl}e challllel, 
vZhich is still swampy in some parts of the bottom, where, irl 
former tinles, the sea fbrmed a kind of backwatel tc) tlle )oint 
of land on which the tOWJl stood. North of the town a rallge of 
calc-tuff mountains extelld a little to the east, and shelter the 
site of the tOWll from rlortherly winds. Two slllall conical RiSillgS 

crown the sutnmit of this range and are the chalky mountaills 
mentioned by Bruce. The ballks which bounde(l the fbrmer illlet, 
are formed of white calcareowls tuSa andSsand, as is also the wllole 
of the shore of the Red Sea at this part. The sea appears to have 
bradllally retired from the land, and left a considerable beach be 
tween its present limits and the base of the moLIntains westwal d. 
Mr. Carlass, of the Illdian navy, found a poltion of an alabaster 
vase among the rwills, and numerous portiolls of broken glass, and 
lackered pottery are foulld. Thermotnet-er at day-break, 61?. 

New Wosir is situated on the south side of a sandy point of 
land, the base vf whicll is formed of shell limestone, forming a 
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kind of cove or anchorage where vessels may lie in fiv? fathoms of 
water mithin sixty yards of the shore. South of the town, at the 
distance of twenty miles, a range c)f hills, 4000 feet in height, is 
visible. The sandy banks south of them are more abrupt than 
those in the n(3rth, over which run hills of calc-tuff, that ascend 
to the heightof 200 feet. Between the sand banks and the sea, 
tllere is a flat gravelly beach, varying in breadth from a quarter to 
three-quarters of a mile. The houses of the town are low and 
meanly builtof sun-burnt bricks, made of white calcareous earth, 
and only a few ofthem consist of two stories. North-Mtest of the 
town is a small citadel defended by round towers, and a few 
guns of no great calibre are mounted on the wolks. 

Feb. 12th. Marched from Kosir, gOillg W. N. Wt. for one 
hour alld twenty-five minutes between banks of breccia and 
pebbles, which appeared stratified as on the banks of rivers. A few 
minutes after catne to a stream of water, which follosved the course 
of the road, that then turnecl west and contillued so, as fal as the 
Bir Anglls. 'rhese are svells of brackish ̂ater? dug by a detach- 
ment of the Indian army which went by this rotlte ialto Egypt, 
and are distant two hollrs and thirty minutes. On the south side 
of the stream, some black hills of trap-rock occur, and soon after, 
on the same side, there are langes of sttatified limestone of 
which the strata dip N. E. On the opposite side, sandstone and 
lime are found alternately. The whole of the road is flat and 
graselly, having all the appearallce of a bload dry river bed, open- 
ing here and there?.oll the lsight and lefts into valleys of two or 
three miles in length. In the limestone, near Bir Anglis, thc 
strata alternate with sand, and are fiequently studded with round 
pebbles. Thermometer at day-break 61?, ill the .shade, 1lsarch- 
ing, To?. 

While near the sholes of the Red Sea, I nlay tnention that 
Lieutenant Wellstead, of tlle lndian navy, found thiee stone tablets 
belongillg to a temple svhich he uncovered near Ras-ul-Anf, an(t 
has deterrnilled beond doubt the site of the al-ltielst Beletlice. 
Two of the tablets wele insclibed with Jlieroglyphics, alld a thircl 
with Greek. 'rhe last, which was mutilated, containeci a dedi- 
catory inscriptioll by a Ptolemy, who had for his queen a Cleopatra 
his mife and sister. Such was the case with Ptolemy Euer^,etes, 
P. Lathurus, and P. Diolysills, husbal-ld of the rel10wlled Cleo 
patra. 

Feb. 13th.-At thilt-iive minutes past seven, left Bir Anglis ill 
continuation of the march through the Desert. The two narrow 
wells of brackish water at Bir Anglis are the only means of sup- 
ply which the poor Moghrobill pilgrims, going by this route to 
Mekka, have of quenching their thirst, though the ̂ 1vater is totally 
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unsuited for the use of those who can carrv with them skins of 
wholesome water or other such means of supply. The road lay 
west for one hour atld twenty minutes, or four miles, between light- 
coloured hills of lime and sandstone, situated on the right. The 
fiat tabular arrallgement, scarped-like face, and striated appearance 
of the different strata of these hills were finely contrasted with the 
black shining surface, the rounded waving ridges, and conical pro- 
jections of the trap breccia on the left. The valley, which had 
seldom exceeded in breadth a good-sized river, narrowed where the 
satldstone formation joined the other, mThich was continued on both 
sides of the road, though rocks of the sandstone formation occa- 
sionally re-appeared. After thirty-five minutes past eleven, we 
arrived at Sayad Sfiliman, where are the remains of an old wakalah 
or caravallserai, and a well of tolerably good water for the desert. 
rrhe latter, as appears from the names of Messrs. Briggs, Han- 
cock, and Wood being recorded here? had been latels repaired at 
their expense. The distallce bet?een Bir Anglis and Sayad Suli- 

nan took us four hours; and, after having rested a little, we COll- 
tinued our march, four hours more, to Abu Ziran, where there 
is no water. Here there is a rllined wakalah, in the middle of 
which there is a deep excavation, now partly filled up, but which 
was either a reservoir for water, or a well. We passed several 
watch-towers on the road, and another ruined wakalah, besides 
those just mentioned; all of which are said, by the t}atives, to be 
the work of the Afrallj, but whe may be particularly meant b) 
the term does not appear clear. The distance from Sayad 
Sulinlan took four houls, the road occasionally turning S. and 
S.W. The loaded camels were ten hours from BirAngli.s to 
Abu-ZZlran. 

Feb. 14th. Left Abu Ziran at half-past seven: the thermo 
metel, at suu-rise, was as low as 35?. For an hour and ten 
minutes, the road lay W., after which it ascended a little, run 
ning W. S. W. one hour and fifty millutes more to Blr-us-Sid, 
where there is water. 01s the rocks, south of this well, there 
is a short hieroglyphic inscription. From Bir-us-Sid, two llours 
alld twenty minutes, we came to a well-executed hieroglyphic itl- 

scription, on the north of the road; a little farther on from which, 
and oll the opposite side, very distinct and extensive hieroglyphic 
illscriptions are found. From hence to Hammamat is a distance 
of thilty-five minutes. Here there is a ruined wakalah, and a very 
deep well of bitter water, to which we descend by stolle steps. 
The whole fabric has been lately repaired, and a Marhab or altar- 
piece bllilt, for the Ababdl Arabs of the desert, by the gentlemen 
whose names are recorded at Sayad Suliman. At Hammamat, 
the hills, formed of black trap-rock or wacke, are of greater 
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altitude, and more abrupt than the ranges previously met with; 
and about an hour and a half, or four miles and a half from 
hence, the beds of the watercourses, which ran east in the previous 
part of the road, now began to elld. West from Hammamat to 
Jaif-ul-Ajul, where we halted, was a distanceiof one hour and 
fifty millutes. The loaded camels performed the whole distance 
fronl Abu Ziran, in lline hours and forty-five minutes. Jaif- 
ul-Ajul is a sandstone rock, on the right-hand side, where the 
camelmen usually halt; it is covered with hieroglyphic characters, 
and over a small model of a portico to a temple, on each side of 
ovhich is a figure of Osiris, there is something written in demotic 
characters. 

Feb. 15th. Left Jaif-ul-Ajul at a quarter past seven. The 
thermometer at sunrise was 38?. The route alternately lay 
M. N. W. S0o, and W. S. W. 80?. Soon after leaving this place, 
the country expands and becomes more open, the road running 
between low ridges of sandstone, while the high hills appear at a 
considerable distance on the right and left. Arlived at Lag,etta 
after five hours and a half. The loaded camels were seven hours 
and fifteen minutes on the road. Lagetta in an Ababdi village. 

Feb. 16th. Left Lagetta at seven o'clock. Thermometer 39? 
at sullrise. Arrived at Bir-Amber after sis hours, the loaded 
calnels havilzg taken sevgn hours and a half. The route lay alter- 
nately W. N. W. and N. N. W. over successive ridges of sandy 
t,ravel. Amber is the first village on the limits of cultivation; 
having on the east side high ballks of gravel and sand, and about 
sis or seven miles from it are the sandstone hiSls which bound the 
Nile on the west. The hills from this village bear W. S. W. 80?, 
and run towards the north. On our arrival at the mosque of this 
village, built by Ibrahim Pasha, the villagers brought out milk, 
butter, eggs, and fowls ready cooked, alld entreated us to buy 
their articles. The scene was altogether a novel one, and so 
ardently did the venders urge their claims to our patronage, that we 
^vere at length induced to blly something, in order to get rid of 
their troublesome entreaties. We found the doublewater-wheel 
of India here worked by bullocks. The Shaikh of the village 
induced us to take a llight-guard, by telling us what fornler travel- 
lers had suffered from the thieves. 

Feb. lVth. -Left Bir-Amber at half past seven, and arrived at 
Keneh at elevexl, having been three hours and a half. Thermo- 
meter 52? at sullrise. 

In concluding these cursory observations on the countries and 
inhabitants ill the vicinity of the Red Sea, I would suggest the pro- 
priety of this Society endeavouring to obtain, through the means 
of some of its travelling members, a more full and accurate de- 
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scription than we yet possess of tbat part of Arabia called the 

coast of Hazramaut; and also an account of the countries of 

Ajam and Barbara, which, from their connexion, prior to our 

era, with the Greek kingdom of Egypt, are well worthy the atten- 

tion of geographers. The history of the different races inhabiting 

this quarter would be a subject of curious inquiry; and an account 

of the physical characters of the Sfimali and Bedja tribes, and in 

what respects they are diXerent from those of the Shangalla and 

Negros, would enable us to deternline, with accuracy, the origin 

and distribution of these several orders of men. 
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